
NEW DAWN’S QUEST FOR
AFFORDABLE HOUSING (II)
The Critical Role of Partners

ISSUES UNDERLYING

NEW DAWN’S HOUSING PROJECTS

New Dawn’s initial concentration in real

estate stemmed from three factors: com-

munity need, the availability of govern-

ment subsidies for housing programs, and

the status of real estate throughout the

1970s and 1980s as a sound investment

opportunity.

Community Need

As was noted in the first article of this

series (see Making Waves, Vol. 7, No. 3,

Autumn 1996, pp. 9-11), Cape Breton had

long been judged as suffering from a poor

housing. In large meas-

ure this was attributable

to the number of “com-

pany houses” which

comprised that stock.

These duplex units were

constructed at the turn

of the century by the

companies operating the Sydney steel

works and the Cape Breton coal fields.

The companies constructed these units,

which were rented to the workers in a

manner consistent with its general prac-

tice: minimize the investment, maximize

the return.

Seventy years later, industrial Cape

Breton displayed a substantial improve-

ment in its housing portfolio. However,

this spectrum was limited, for the most

part, to single family dwellings. In the

mid-1970s Cape Breton had an extremely

modest quantity of modern apartment

complexes and few special purpose build-

ings, i.e., housing for

those with particular

needs. Interestingly, one

of the first projects of the

Cape Breton Develop-

ment Corporation (estab-

lished by the Government

of Canada in 1966 for the

dual purpose of oversee-

ing the closure of the Is-

land’s coal fields and

diversifying the Cape

Breton economy) was to

construct Cape Breton’s

first high-rise apartment

building.

This unprecedented

action by a government

agency speaks to Cape

Breton’s circumstances

at that time. The Is-

land’s real estate infra-

structure was

disproportionately modest, especially

considering the size of its population -

130,000 within the industrial area.

Partnership with Government

In their conception of New Dawn, the

founders saw the organization function-

ing in partnership with the public sector.
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W ithin the CED community, New Dawn is known as a well-estab-

lished community development corporation. Within Cape Breton

Island, New Dawn is best known for its real estate holdings. On the

eastern side of the Island, the area referred to as industrial Cape Breton, many

people have first hand experience with “a New Dawn apartment.”

They, a relative, or a friend, have lived, are living, or would like to

live in a New Dawn building. The community perspective is that

New Dawn owns and operates well-maintained buildings and

rents units at an affordable price.

Although real estate was critical to beginning New Dawn,

housing now represents but a part of the organization’s activity.

Initially the organization did not have a grand real estate develop-

ment design. New Dawn’s ambition was, and is, the construction

of a community development instrument. However, through a

combination of circumstances, many unexpected, real estate

emerged as the foundation of that instrument.

New Dawn’s ambi-

tion was, & is, the

construction of a

community develop-

ment instrument.

However, through a

combination of

circumstances, real es-

tate emerged as the

foundation of that

instrument.
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The founders, however, discovered that

co-operative action with government was

not possible. Negotiatingwithgovernment

often meant “frustration, misunderstand-

ing and clashes” (Hanratty, 1981).

New Dawn was forced to come to

terms with a critical flaw in its partner-

ship concept. A progressive CED per-

spective is radically different from that of

the public sector. Government is divided

into specialized departments, each at

best operating separately and, at worst, in

competition and conflict with one an-

other. New Dawn was attempting to deal

with the problems of the community

comprehensively. While government pro-

grams attempt to meet the needs of the

individual, New Dawn’s aspiration is to

rebuild the community.

In its work with government the or-

ganization encountered two exceptions:

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corpora-

tion (CMHC) and the Nova Scotia De-

partment of Housing.

During the 10-year period following

New Dawn’s launching, the organization,

in partnership with CMHC, constructed

upwards of 200 units of affordable hous-

ing. One of the projects constructed dur-

ing this period, Sadler Court, is named

in honor of Ab Sadler, a Manager of the

CMHC Sydney office who died

shortly after the project was com-

pleted. Naming the project in honor of

Mr. Sadler spoke to the respect New

Dawn had both for Mr. Sadler and the

office he represented.

It is important to remember, how-

ever, that the quality of the relation-

ship between CMHC and New

Dawn was centered in the nature

and function of CMHC’s mandate.

The Hellyer Task Force of 1969 had

instructed CMHC to “encourage”

community agencies to assist in the

delivery of affordable housing. CMHC

was unique in that its objectives called

for co-operative action with the com-

munity.

In comparison with CMHC, the re-

sources available to the Nova Scotia De-

partment of Housing were modest. The

Department was, however, an effective

New Dawn partner. The Department’s

Cape Breton office seemed to believe

that its responsibility was to support New

Dawn in its effort to deliver affordable

housing.

While New Dawn constructed less

than a dozen units within departmental

programming, assistance and support

were provided in a variety of other ways.

In the early 1980s the Department loaned

the organization $75,000 to help offset

previously accrued operational losses.

The Department provided a loan guaran-

tee enabling New Dawn to construct a

palliative care facility. The Department

covered the architectural and engineer-

ing costs associated with New Dawn’s

preliminary analysis of Pine Tree Park Es-

tates Ltd., a former military base recon-

verted into residential, health care, and

commercial use. Finally, the Department

was always supportive and encouraging

when advice was sought.

The key to understanding the Depart-

ment’s rather exceptional perspective is

to know that many of its staff had been

involved in the Antigonish Movement.

Department staff often commented that

they been introduced to the issue of af-

fordable housing while constructing their

home under the co-op program.

As discussed in our previous install-

ment, co-op housing in Nova Scotia was

conceived and developed within the

framework of the Antigonish Movement.

Throughout the 1950s, ‘60s and ‘70s the

Sydney office of the Saint Francis Xavier

(St.F. X.) University Extension Depart-

ment, established as the main institu-

tional expression of the Antigonish

Movement in Cape Breton, continued to

champion the issue of affordable family

housing. Extension staff and Department

of Housing staff worked hand in hand on

a variety of housing projects. Operation-

ally, the philosophy of the Antigonish

Movement served not only as the founda-

tion of the St.F. X. Extension Depart-

ment, it served (at least in Cape Breton)

as the foundation of the Nova Scotia De-

partment of Housing.

Real Estate as an Asset

In addition to the above noted circum-

stances, the New Dawn founders be-
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lieved that real estate would offer the

organization the means to attain a sound

financial footing. At the time New Dawn

was launched, and for the 15 years follow-

ing, real estate values maintained an in-

flationary spiral. Buildings and property

that the organization purchased in the late

1970s and early 1980s escalated in value.

The Results

Over its 20-year history New Dawn has

constructed projects in every community

in the industrial area. These projects have

included both special purpose projects

(e.g., special housing for seniors) and the

construction of affordable apartment

units. On average, the organization gen-

erated in excess of $1 million per year in

construction. Each construction project

employed local trades people and pur-

chased supplies from community-based

businesses. Once completed, the projects

provide the community with quality, af-

fordable accommodation.

CHANGING CIRCUMSTANCES

During the last few years the organiza-

tion’s construction program has been con-

siderably reduced. Each one of the three

factors which served to originate New

Dawn’s presence in real estate has been

dramatically reconfigured. Neither

CMHC nor the Nova Scotia Department

of Housing provides subsidies for new

housing construction, housing needs in

the community have radically changed,

and real estate values on the Island are

dropping.

CMHC & the Department

of Housing Restructured

During the past several years CMHC’s

role and function has changed. The most

recent project the agency constructed

with New Dawn was completed in 1991.

In 1994 the agency closed its Cape Breton

office. Presently, CMHC is negotiating

with the Nova Scotia Department of

Housing to contract with the Depart-

ment to administer the federal program

of rent subsidies. The role of the provin-

cial Department of Housing has also

changed. Budget restraint precludes the

possibility of new construction.

Demographic Changes

Cape Breton shares with the rest of Can-

ada the fact of an aging population.

Demographic changes in Cape Breton are

more dramatic, however, given the pat-

tern of outward youth migration. In the

1970s the Island was preoccupied by the

issue of housing families. Twenty years

later the predominant housing issue is the

need for appropriate accommodation for

seniors.

The Downturn in the

Real Estate Market

During the last several years the Island

has been subject to the same downturn in

the real estate market that much of the

western world has experienced. In addi-

tion, the value of property and real estate

in industrial Cape Breton has been fur-

ther affected by the rapid deterioration of

the Island’s economy. New Dawn’s real

estate portfolio no longer functions as an

asset with ever-growing value.

CONCLUSION

It is ironic that one of the events which

helped to establish New Dawn in 1976

was the “growth-pole” economic strategy

embraced by the government of Canada

and Nova Scotia. According to that eco-

nomic plan, Halifax was designated as the

main Atlantic growth centre. The as-

sumption was that the provincial capital

needed to double its population so as to

function at the same level of vitality as

large metropolitan centres, such as

Toronto and Boston. Dr. Greg MacLeod,

the founding Chairman of New Dawn,

points out that the obvious implication of

the policy was the reduction of the popu-

lation of regions like Cape Breton in fa-

vour of Halifax (MacLeod, 1986). This

government program convinced

MacLeod that Cape Breton was on its

own. The message served to trigger

MacLeod’s decision to launch New

Dawn, Canada’s first community devel-

opment corporation.

Twenty-one years later New Dawn is

adjusting to the community’s changing

circumstances, including shifts in hous-

ing needs and the real estate milieu.

While it is disappointing that the organi-

zation has lost its real estate partners, the

Corporation was not surprised. New

Dawn understands that ultimately the

Island stands alone.�

RANKIN MACSWEEN is president of New

Dawn Enterprises, Ltd. Contact him at (tel)
902-539-9560, (fax) 902-539-7210, or (e-

mail) newdawn@atcon.com. Rankin’s final
article in this series, appearing in the
autumn issue, will examine challenges and

options for undertaking real estate/housing

development without governmental finan-
cial backing.

Twenty-one years later New

Dawn is adjusting to the

community’s changing

circumstances. While it is

disappointing that the

organization has lost its

real estate partners, the

Corporation was not

surprised. New Dawn

understands that ultimately

the Island stands alone.
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